
MUDHAWK 6
The MudHawk 6 is designed 

specifically for young riders to start 

learning the ropes of ATV riding. It’s 

loaded with great features to let 

your young rider explore and enjoy 

the outdoors. Supervising adults will 

love the MudHawk 6’s safety features 

like Wireless Engine Shut Off and the 

throttle limiter.

For more information and to find 
your nearest Rival Motorsports 

dealer, visit RivalMotor.com
ORANGE



Wireless Engine Shut Off
The MudHawk 6 comes with a unique Wireless 
Engine Shut Off key fob, giving the supervising  
adult an extra level of control. A simple push of 
the shut off button will turn the engine off and 
the MudHawk 6 coasts to a stop. When the child 
has corrected him- or herself, the adult can push 
the remote start to restart the engine for them.

Throttle Limiter
If your young rider is just learning about throttle 
control, the MudHawk 6’s throttle limiter will 
let you control top speed to fit his or her ability. 
When they demonstrate appropriate skill level, 
you can increase speed at your discretion.

Proper Ergonomics
The MudHawk 6 is specifically engineered at 
the right size for your young riders. The chassis 
layout is designed to fit the average 6-10-year-
old child.

Rear Disc Brake
The MudHawk 6 uses a disc brake system on the 
rear axle to provide consistent stopping power. 
The hydraulic brake has a lightweight pull effort 
and an appropriately sized lever that your young 
rider can operate easily and confidently.

Front Drum Brakes
The MudHawk 6’s front drum brakes deliver 
smooth stopping power. The brake drums fit 
compactly within the front wheels, enhancing the 
handling as well as slowing the vehicle down.

Grease Zerks
Proper maintenance isn’t just for adult-sized 
units. The MudHawk 6 has grease zerks in key 
high wear areas. Easy access points let you 
teach your young rider to do his or her own 
maintenance right from the beginning.

Wheels
The MudHawk 6 has 7-inch wheels that deliver 
excellent traction and performance across  
awide variety of terrain, while also enhancing  
ride quality.

Electric Start Engine 
The air-cooled, SOHC four stroke engine is built 
tough to deliver fun for years. The smooth-
running power plant features convenient electric 
start and has a unique Wireless Engine Shut Off 
key fob for parents’ peace of mind.

LED Running Lights
Style and safety go hand in hand on the 
MudHawk 6. Cool LED front running lights help 
keep the MudHawk 6 visible when your young 
rider is adventuring around your property. The 
rear brake lights are also high visibility LEDs.

Gear Indicator
The MudHawk 6 has an easy-to-shift 
transmission for forward, neutral and reverse. 
It uses a no-hassle CVT-style, fully automatic 
drive for simplicity. The shift lever is 
conveniently located on the left side of the  
unit. An illuminated gear indicator on the 
handlebars shows what gear it’s in.

Composite Rear Rack
The MudHawk 6 has a fully functioning  
composite rear rack, complete with studs to 
anchor tie-down straps. Your young rider can 
pack along adventure essentials for a day of 
fun exploring your property.

MUDHAWK 6 FEATURES SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL MudHawk 6  

MINIMUM AGE 6 years old

INTRODUCTORY MSRP $799 

ENGINE TYPE 4-stroke, air-cooled single  
cylinder 

FUEL DELIVERY Carburetor

IGNITION CDI

START Electric

TRANSMISSION CVT-type automatic 

TRANSMISSION GEARS Drive-Neutral-Reverse 

DRIVE TYPE 2wd

FINAL DRIVE Chain

FRONT SUSPENSION TYPE Dual A-Arm, 2.3” travel 

REAR SUSPENSION TYPE Mono Swingarm, 2.1” travel

FRONT BRAKE Drum 

REAR BRAKE Disc 

FRONT TIRE 16 x 8-7

REAR TIRE 16 x 8-7

WHEEL TYPE Steel 

REAR RACK CAPACITY 15 lbs 

FUEL TANK CAPACITY .58 gal. 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS   52.8”x31.1”x35.4”
(LxWxH)

SEAT HEIGHT 23.6”

WHEEL BASE 31.5”

ESTIMATED DRY WEIGHT 185 lbs 

FRONT LIGHTS LED 

BRAKE LIGHT LED

SPARK ARRESTOR Yes

COLORS Red, Blue, Orange

WARRANTY 6 Months


